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How Foresight Workers’ Comp Insurance 
helps you do more
What it if you could turn “shop-and-switch” workers’ comp prospects 
into engaged clients – the kind that make it easy to sustain and grow 
your business?

At Foresight, we’re passionate about keeping your clients’ workers 
safe, which is why we wrap our groundbreaking Safesite technology 
platform around every Foresight workers’ compensation plan we 
write – at no additional cost. It’s a winning combination that can help 
you open doors with customers in safety critical industries – and keep 
them open with recurring business. 

Here’s how we can help you:

Tap into the competitive commissions we offer and build your workers’ comp book with loyal customers who make 
Safesite their #1 tool for reducing claim frequency and premiums. To learn more visit getforesight.com.

Become indispensable to clients in 
high-hazard industries
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Provide more value to workers’ comp.
Our Safesite technology platform is built to help your clients improve safety and reduce claim frequency by 18%, on 
average – while rewarding them with lower rates. By tying safe workplace practices to insurance savings, we deliver 
measurable value to your customers’ safety programs – and their bottom line.

Close more business in core industries.
Leverage the expertise of our Safety Success Team to explain, sell and set up Safesite for you and your clients. They’ll 
want to see how our innovative safety app and virtual coaching services are helping customers in safety critical 
industries, like construction, manufacturing, agribusiness and janitorial, to improve ex-mods and reduce premiums in 
just one policy term.

Reduce the time and stress of risk management
Our cutting-edge Safesite safety app is accessible via any mobile device – making it simple and convenient for your 
customers to log safety inspections and certifications, complete OSHA reports, conduct safety meetings and training 
and more from the worksite, office or wherever is convenient. Then access Safesite sell sheets and other educational 
and support materials to help your clients keep improving their safety program.

Become your customers’ safety program hero.
Leverage the expertise of our Safety Success Team to show customers in core industries how they can improve ex 
mods and reduce premiums in just one policy term through Safesite’s innovative safety app and virtual coaching 
service. Clients who use Safesite see its value, helping to ensure you’ll retain their business year after year.

http://getforesight.com

